Get your tickets today for Comedian Jeff “Banger” and Friends. This
“Adult Only” show will tickle your funny bone, emphasize your laugh
lines and may just make you pee a little in your shorts. Mike Till will be
opening up the show; Jeff figures it’s always good to follow a rookie.
Tickets are limited and for adults only, therefore, if you look under 40
years old we will have to card you.
Tickets are $10 pre-sale and if there are any left, $15 at the door. That’s
what you get for waiting. Please note, if you are easily offended, have
virgin ears or people call you Karen when your name is clearly Sara… this
show may not be for you. For the rest of you, (BYOB) bring your own
beverages, your smiles and a slightly dirty mind. Jeff “Banger” and Friends
will appreciate your smiles, feed your dirty minds and more than likely,
drink you beverages if you leave them unattended. Enjoy the Show!

August 19th thru 21st

The Poor Farmer’s Pound Puppies
Annual Coachmen Rally
Back in the days of Carl and Georgia, camping clubs were a big deal. They
didn’t have facebook where they could connect with hundreds if not
thousands of people at once. They had telephones and snail mail, so
camping was their social media app, campgrounds were the various pages
they visited and their Coachmen camper was their own page that they could
personalize, usually with cute little dalmations. There! Now I have
sufficiently explained camping clubs to all the millennials out there.
Each year, Becky Brittingham and the Pound Puppies host a Coachmen Camping Rally. At the rally, we play games,
eat food, play some more games and then… eat more food. Becky has to keep the schedule pretty basic for guys like
me. Every once in a while she throws in a craft and blows my mind. If you are interested in attending this event or
would like more information, please ask our parts store associates or contact Becky at bbmedway@yahoo.com.

The Poor Farmer’s Golf Cart Rodeo has been completing our August
for nine years running. We have seen firetruck golf carts, Lightning
McQueen and Mater golf carts and of course, Maude. Our need for
speed is quelled by the silent thunder of Troy Scherer’s 72-volt
electric cart going from 0 to OMG instantly as he races Steve’s
souped-up EZ-GO Drag car.
Rick and Deb LeVally started this event in 2014 and ran it until
2020. I attempted to step in in 2021 but I did not have Rick’s
technical knowledge which is needed to inspect the carts and
categorize them properly. For the 2022 Rodeo, Troy Scherer with
Odd Powers, has volunteered to take over the technical side of the event. He will separate all of the carts into
whatever classes they belong to according to the different modifications that have been made. This is done
mainly for the faster events (Drag Race & Figure-8), but for the O-Course and Blue Ball Challenge, the stock
carts usually do better than those meant for speed.
Be here for the fun, whether you are competing or just spectating, we are sure to have a great time. Odd
Powers also has a new feature for the rodeo this year that anyone will be able to participate in. There is no
speed necessary, all you gotta do is sit there.

Every year in September, Americans feel the need to
celebrate their own employment. I always found it odd
that on Labor Day we take the day off. With the current
condition of America’s labor market, we should
probably only get half the day off since we only have
about 50% of the workforce currently working.
Poor Farmer’s has put together a fun Labor Day
Weekend for our campers. We will start with our
Annual Shriner’s Breakfast at 8:30am where Jimmy
will be flippin’ pancakes from afar, if you wish to catch
them. At 2pm, a group of campers will be hosting a
huge cornhole event adjacent to the Big Shelter. Entry
in this tourney is $5. At 5:30pm Mike will host his
Annual Steak and Potato Dinner. Make sure you get
signed up in the parts store for this event before August
28th.
Finally, at 9pm, Jeff “Banger” and Friends will host our
comedy night. This show is for Adults only and presale tickets are $10 in the parts store or it will be $15 at
the door if there are any left. I expect this show to sellout quick since yours truly will be opening up with a
short set. I swear if anyone heckles me, their rent will
double. Feel free to heckle the real comedians though,
that always makes for an interesting show.

• 8:30 - 10am: Shriners
Breakfast
• 2pm: Cornhole Tourney
• 5:30pm: Steak & Potato
Dinner
• 9pm: Poor Farmer’s
Comedy Night

Sales, Service & Campground Inc
7211 N. Lostcreek-Shelby Rd
Fletcher, Oh 45326
(937)368-2449

www.poorfarmerrvs.com
Bob and Joyce Houshel have been perm camping at
Poor Farmer’s RV since 2018. I think it was the
next year that they were able to acquire site#408
which they have landscaped and nurtured to a point
of Site of the Month quality.
This site is bordered by two bodies of water, the
great Lost Creek and a beautiful brook fed by the
northern field. The site is as beautiful as it is simple.
What more do you need than a level platform, a
stone fire ring, and a love seat. Well… it’s not
technically a love seat until Bob and Joyce get in it.
Thanks to you two lovebirds for helping make Poor
Farmer’s a beautiful place to camp and relax. Enjoy
free dumps this month.

Quote of the Month:

“For every minute you are angry, you lose sixty seconds of happiness.”
~ Ralph Waldo Emerson
• 1st newspaper to microfilm its current issues, NY Herald Tribune
• Semi-automatic rifles adopted by US army
• 1st players elected to Baseball Hall of Fame: Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, Honus Wagner,
Christy Mathewson & Walter Johnson
• Boulder (Hoover) Dam fully completed
• The first stock car race is held in Daytona Beach, Florida.
• Jesse Owens of US sets 100 meter record at 10.2
• 40 hour work week law approved for US federal employees
• 1st commercial flight from mainland to Hawaii
• FDR rededicates Statue of Liberty on its 50th anniversary
Answer: 1936

